
Course Name Supplies Needed 

Accelerated Algebra 2 

Pencils, erasers, 1" 3-ring binder, require at least a Scientific Calculator PLEASE AVOID ALL 

CASIO GRAPHING CALCULATORS (recommend Texas Instrument models: TI-36X, TI-34 II, TI-

30X IIB, TI-30X IIS) COLLEGE BOUND? — Graphing Calculator recommended if planning to take a 

higher math class (recommended Texas Instrument models: TI-84, TI-84 Plus) Optional: 

highlighters, dry erase marker, colored pens. 

Accelerated Geometry

Pencils, erasers, 1" 3-ring binder, require at least a Scientific Calculator (recommend Texas 

Instrument Models: TI-36X, TI-34 II, TI-30X IIB, TI-30X IIS) Optional: highlighters, dry erase marker, 

colored pens, compass, small protractor.

Advanced Child 

Development 1
1" binder with 5 tabs and paper. 

Advanced LA 1 Loose leaf paper, pens, pencils, correcting pen, highlighters, binder/folder.

Advanced LA 3
Black or blue pens, pencils, notebook paper, a two-pocket folder or binder, earbuds, highlighters in 

at least 3 colors of student’s choice, colored pens of 3 or so colors useful, but not a necessity. 

Advanced Theatre Pen, pencil, folder, index cards, notebook paper.

Ag (All Ag Courses) 1" 3-ring binder with pockets; paper; pencil, red ink pen.

Algebra 1 (10th - 12th Gr) Recommended Calculator: TI-30XS MultiView, pencils, binder or notebook.

Algebra 1 (9th Grade) Pencil, Scientific Calculator (preferably TI-30XIIS), and 1" 3-ring binder.

Algebra 2  

Pencils, erasers, 1" 3-ring binder, require at least a Scientific Calculator PLEASE AVOID ALL 

CASIO GRAPHING CALCULATORS (recommend Texas Instrument models: TI-36X, TI-34 II, TI-

30X IIB, TI-30X IIS) COLLEGE BOUND? — Graphing Calculator recommended if planning to take a 

higher math class (recommended Texas Instrument models: TI-84, TI-84 Plus) Optional: 

highlighters, dry erase marker, colored pens. 

AP Calculus 3-ring binder (1.5" or 2"), Graphing Calculator (TI-84 models), small amount of notebook paper.

AP Chemistry Lab notebook. 

AP English
1" 3-ring binder with pockets, loose leaf paper, number two pencils, blue or black pens, personal 

copies of "class novels" prescribed in course info distributed to enrolled students in May.

AP Government Headphones are required that plug into a Chromebook. 

AP Music Theory
1.5 or 2 inch wide binder, loose leaf paper, index cards, dividers for the binder, pens,  

pencils, chromebook compatible headphones

AP Spanish

2 yellow manila folders, pens, pencils,  a 1.5 inch wide binder, loose leaf paper, index cards, 1 

composition notebook, dividers for the binder, 2 black or blue dry erase markers, 1 box of facial 

tissues, chromebook compatible headphones, clorox wipes are appreciated but not required.
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Apparel, Textiles, and 

Fashion 1 & 2
Folder and small amount of loose leaf paper.

Art (All Art Courses) Detailed supply list will be available on Orientation day, or on the first day of school.  

Career and Life 

Management 
Folder and loose leaf paper. 

Child Development Folder and loose leaf paper. 

College Writing 2 
Pencils, pens, paper, a two-pocket folder or other organizer, highlighters in at least 3 colors of 

student's choice, and Chromebook compatible earbuds.

College Writing 3
Black or blue pens, pencils, notebook paper, a two-pocket folder or binder, earbuds, highlighters in 

at least 3 colors of choice, colored pens of 3 or so colors useful, but not a necessity.

DE Sociology Headphones are required that plug into a Chromebook. 

Earth Science Dry erase marker. 

Family Living Folder and loose leaf paper. 

Food and Nutrition 1 & 2 Pen or pencil, paper or notebook, and a folder or binder.

Foundations of Algebra Pencil, Scientific Calculator (preferably TI-30XIIS), 1" 3-ring binder, tab dividers. 

Foundations of Geometry Recommended Calculator: TI-30XS MultiView, pencils, protractor, loose leaf paper, binder or folder.

French 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5
Pen or pencil, dry erase markers, folder and notebook or binder and paper, headphones. Kleenex 

and Clorox wipes appreciated but not required. 

Geometry Compass, protractor, Scientific Calculator, 1.5” binder, pencils.

Government Headphones are required that plug into a Chromebook. 

Housing & Interior Design 1" 3-ring binder and small amount of loose leaf paper. 

Intro to Teaching Folder and loose leaf paper. 

Intro to Theatre Pen, pencil, folder, index cards, notebook paper.

LA1 Loose leaf paper, pens, pencils, correcting pen, highlighters, binder/folder.

LA2
1" 3-ring binder with pockets, loose leaf paper, number two pencils, blue or black pens, highlighters, 

folder, notebook, earbuds/headphones.

Mathematical Reasoning 

and Modeling
1" 3-ring binder, notebook paper, Scientific Calculator, pencils. Optional: headphones, mouse. 
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Officiating Team Sports Fox 40 whistle and lanyard 

PE  (All PE Courses) 
Athletic clothing (must follow school dress code)  t-shirt, shorts and tennis shoes with laces. 

Combination lock or padlock with 2 keys (Coaches will keep one in case student loses theirs). 

Physical Science Calculator (preferably the TI-30X) 

Physics Notebook paper - loose or spiral bound, Pencils, Calculator.

Precalculus Algebra / 

Precalculus Trig 

3-ring binder (1.5" or 2"), calculator: strongly recommend a graphing calculator for those students 

planning to take Calculus (TI-84 models), but required to have at least a scientific calculator (TI-

30XIIS suggested model). 

Spanish 1 & 2

Pens, pencils, 1  binder (1 to 1.5 inch wide), loose leaf paper, index cards (optional), 2 black or blue 

dry erase markers, a box of facial tissues, chromebook compatible headphones, clorox wipes 

appreciated but not required. 

Spanish 3 & 4

2 yellow manila folders, pens, pencils,  a 1.5 inch wide binder, loose leaf paper, index cards, 1 

composition notebook, dividers for the binder, 2 black or blue dry erase markers, 1 box of facial 

tissues, chromebook compatible headphones, clorox wipes are appreciated  but not required.

Statistical Reasoning 
1" 3-ring binder, notebook paper, Scientific Calculator, pencils. Optional: colored pencils, 

headphones, mouse. 


